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CENSORSHIP

REPORTERS ARRESTED FOR

INVESTIGATING COAL MINE ACCIDENT

A journalist and his three assistants were

arrested on November 3 in Lifen, Shanxi

Province, while they were investigating an

explosion at the Luweitan Coal Mine. The

journalists were working for the Beijing

magazine Guangcha Zhoukan. The govern-

ment did not release their names. (RSF)

TELEVISION CENSORED

It was reported on November 10 that China

would censor “vulgar content” from televi-

sion. The censored content, to be deter-

mined by the television administration, will

include extramarital sex, pornography and

violence. The authorities also imposed

new prohibitions against TV dramas featur-

ing extramarital affairs and divorces, and

the showing of imported cartoons during

prime time (5–8pm). Officials argue that

the second measure will protect the

domestic animation and drama industry.

Censors have also mandated that no more

than two historical dramas may be broad-

cast on each channel in the course of a

year. Satellite TV networks have been

ordered to reserve their main evening slots

for dramas that show China in a positive

light. (CD, SCMP)

NEW REGULATIONS FOR FOREIGN

REPORTERS DURING OLYMPICS

A Beijing Olympics official announced on

November 15 that foreign reporters would

be allowed to travel freely around China dur-

ing the 2008 Summer Olympics. This was

reiterated on December 1 by Foreign Min-

istry spokesman Liu Jianchao, who said this

reform would be effective from January 1,

2007, until October 2008. On January 1,

Wen Jiabao signed a decree putting the new

rules into effect. According to the new regu-

lations, foreign reporters will also be able to

interview subjects who give their consent,

without requiring official approval. Standard

restrictions will apply to travel to the autono-

mous regions, however, where most ethnic

minorities live. (CD, Boston Globe, NYT)

WIKIPEDIA UNBLOCKED,

THEN BLOCKED AGAIN

On November 16 Chinese authorities

unblocked the Chinese version of the Inter-

net encyclopedia Wikipedia. This came a

month after the English version of

Wikipedia was unblocked. Unlike other

major internet companies, Wikipedia has

refused to censor its Web site. However,

the site was reported blocked again on

November 17. (NYT, SCMP)

CLOSED-CIRCUIT TV INSTALLED

IN INTERNET CAFES

It was announced on November 23 that all

Internet cafes in Beijing would have to

install closed-circuit television by the end of

2006 to allow real-time surveillance of

Internet users. The installation process

began in May 2006. (Jinghua Times)
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Under observation: an Internet café in Changzhi, Shanxi Province. Photo: Reuters



SKYPE SERVICE RESTRICTED

ON MAINLAND

It was reported on November 23 that

Skype, the program that allows people to

make free phone calls over the Internet,

has been restricted in China. The govern-

ment will not allow the company to provide

calls to landlines within China, where state-

owned China Telecom has a monopoly. (ET)

PSIPHON CIRCUMVENTS

THE FIREWALL

On November 28, it was announced that a

group of political scientists, engineers and

hacktivists had developed a web tool allow-

ing users to breach government firewalls

such as the one in China. The program,

called psiphon, was released on December

1. For more information, see http://

psiphon.civisec.org/faq1.html.

AIDS DOCUMENTARY TO AIR IN CHINA

Following two years of negotiations, CCTV

agreed to air a western-made documentary

about AIDS after the director said he would

cut out comments made by the Dalai Lama.

The documentary, entitled “A Closer Walk,”

has already been viewed by 15 million

people worldwide. (SignOnSanDiego.com)

MAGAZINE CRITICIZED FOR

CULTURAL REVOLUTION ARTICLE

A popular Chinese magazine called Lifeweek

was officially reprimanded and ordered to

issue a self-criticism after running an article

about the 30th anniversary of the end of the

Cultural Revolution. (Business Week)

REPORTERS BEATEN

Two reporters were beaten by unidentified

persons at a public hospital in the Xinjiang

Uyghur Autonomous Region (XUAR) on

November 2 while trying to cover a traffic

accident. (China Youth Daily)

RESTRICTING MUSIC ONLINE

China’s culture ministry in December

posted new rules on its Web site, requiring

local Internet companies to seek approval

from government censors for any foreign

music made available online. Apart from

proving that they own all necessary distribu-

tion rights, the Internet companies must

submit songs to the ministry on a disk,

along with the lyrics in Chinese and the

original language. Web sites that are in vio-

lation can be fined and shut down. (FT)

BOOK BANNED

The biography of China’s first independent

candidate for legislative election, Yao Lifa,

was banned on December 9, less than two

months after it was published. The book,

entitled I Object—The Political Career of a

People’s Congress Delegate, sold 8,000

copies in its first month, but all unsold

copies have now been recalled. (Asia Media)

MONITORING ONLINE GAMES

China will step up its monitoring of Internet

games, banning those that don’t meet offi-

cial standards of “legality” and “suitability.”

According to a Xinhua report on December

11, examples of objectionable content

include information about territorial dis-

putes, religious material, sexually explicit

scenes and excessive violence. (XH)

NEW TRANSPARENCY RULES

The Chinese government stated on Decem-

ber 11 that it is drafting new regulations on

freedom of information. Under these new

regulations, previously classified commer-

cial information will be made public as long

as it does not reveal any “state secrets,” a

term that can be broadly applied. (WP)

BLOG ON MINING DELETED

A blog posting of a short documentary enti-

tled “When Will the Tragedy of Mining Acci-

dents Stop?” was deleted after the video

attracted voluminous discussion on the

Internet. According to media reports on

December 13, the video contained docu-

mented clips of 15 major mining accidents

that occurred between 2001 and 2005.

Police are attempting to track down the per-

son who produced and posted the docu-

mentary. (RFA)

ONLY GOOD PUBLICITY ALLOWED

Hong Kong-based Ming Pao reported on

December 27 that the central authorities

have ordered the media not to publish neg-

ative reports on the draft property rights

law. Also on December 27, Guangzhou

Daily was asked to withdraw a critical report

on the serious crime situation in Dongguan,

Guangdong Province. (Ming Pao)

BAI XING EDITOR DISMISSED

Huang Liangtian was dismissed from his

post as editor of Bai Xing (Popular

Masses). Huang’s superiors, under political

pressure, told him on December 30 that he

was being transferred to a minor publica-

tion. Huang said he feared that Bai Xing’s

editorial policy would be tightened following

his removal. Bai Xing’s Web site

(www.bxjj.cn) was shut down in 2006 by the

authorities after publishing numerous arti-

cles on corruption. Huang’s colleagues

believe his dismissal was prompted by the

magazine’s reporting on land seizures and

workers’ rights. (RSF)

SEARCH WORDS NOT ALLOWED

In January, a Web site of the China Telecom

Company censored search terms such as

“PRC government,” “National People’s Con-

gress” and “Wen Jiabao.” (RFA)

REPORTER BEATEN TO DEATH

Lan Chengzhang, news reporter for China

Trade News, was beaten to death by uniden-

tified thugs on January 9 while collecting

information on an illegal coal mine in

Datong, Shanxi Province. President Hu Jin-

tao ordered a thorough investigation into

the deadly assault. (EastDay.com)

EIGHT BOOKS BANNED

A ban was issued on eight books on Janu-

ary 11 by the General Administration of

Press and Publications (GAPP) in an

attempt to tighten control over dissent and

suppress discussion of sensitive historical

events. The ban was introduced after the

Central Propaganda Department included

the books on a 2006 list of “publications

that overstepped the line.” The banned

books include: Cang Sang by Xiao Jian, I

Object: The Political Career of a People’s

Congress Delegate by journalist Zhu Ling,

Past Stories of Peking Opera Stars by Zhang

Yihe, The Family History of an Ordinary Chi-

nese by Guo Ya, The Other Stories of His-

tory: My Days at the Supplement Division of

the People’s Daily by Yuan Ying, Era of His-

tory edited by Kuang Chen, This is How it

Goes@sars.com by Hu Fayun, and The Press

by Zhu Huaxiang. GAPP Deputy director Wu

Shulin subsequently denied ordering a ban,

but it was reported that during a GAPP

meeting with publishers, nine publishing

houses were criticized for issuing the

books. Many citizens have been expressing

support for the authors online, even though

related postings are immediately removed.

(SCMP)
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WEB SITE BLOCKED FOR 13TH TIME

A Chinese Web site, China Situation Con-

sultation (Zhongguo guoqing zixunwang)

was shut down on January 11, the 13th

time since it was established in November

2005. The latest closure was reportedly

linked to a survey the Web site conducted,

which included universal suffrage among

possible wishes for 2007. (RFA)

HOSPITAL SUES NEWSPAPER

A Shanghai hospital is suing the Southern

Weekend newspaper for publishing a series

of reports claiming the hospital was testing

artificial hearts on patients without their

knowledge. The Shanghai East Hospital on

January 18 filed a suit claiming that the

stories harmed the hospital’s reputation,

and is seeking five million yuan in damages

and a published apology. (SCMP)

NEW CENSORSHIP RULE

INTRODUCED

The Chinese authorities imposed further

control over the media at the beginning of

2007 through a new pre-approval rule on

coverage of politically sensitive topics.

News media must obtain permission to

cover historic events or anniversaries

involving figures seen as controversial or

politically sensitive. (SCMP)

CENSORING ONLINE FORUMS

Authorities ordered the closure of a forum

series organized by the 21st Century Eco-

nomic Report and others in Yunnan

Province. The forum series, launched in

January, was scheduled to invite a speaker

each month, and many of the planned invi-

tees were relatively liberal and outspoken

thinkers. A Web site promoting the forum

was also closed. (RFA)

INTERNET CENSORSHIP

The China Internet Association announced

on January 29 that it had ordered the dele-

tion of 2,745 pieces of on-line information

in 2006. The association described the

deleted items as “harmful on-line informa-

tion,” including junk e-mail, fake news or

information, pornography and files infected

with viruses.” (PD)

NEW WEB SITE FOR JOURNALISTS

A Web site operated by the official All-China

Journalists Association, www.zgjx.cn, was

launched on February 1. The Web site aims

to improve communication among China’s

estimated 700,000 journalists and pro-

mote their rights and interests. The Web

site is operated by the official Xinhua News

Agency. (XH)

WRITERS PREVENTED FROM

ATTENDING CONFERENCE

Twenty writers were barred from participat-

ing in an international conference led by the

writers’ association International PEN in

Hong Kong on February 3–4. Fifteen Chi-

nese writers did attend, but others either

could not obtain travel documents or were

told by local police not to go. Several who

tried to attend in spite of warnings or prohi-

bitions were turned away at the border

between China and Hong Kong. (VOA)

ONLINE ATTACKS AGAINST MARXIST

WEB SITE

Operators of the Marxist Internet Archive

(www.marxists.org) suspect the Chinese

government is behind recent computer

attacks that could endanger the site’s abil-

ity to make Marxist texts available online,

and might lead to the removal of all mate-

rial written in Chinese. In January and early

February there were hundreds of “denial of

service” attacks, the majority of which origi-

nated from China. (IHT)

CRACKDOWN ON PIRACY

The Chinese government announced on

February 8 that it had closed 205 Web

sites in a crackdown on Internet piracy. Offi-

cials said that between the end of Septem-

ber 2006 and January 2007 they had

investigated 436 cases, 130 of which were

at the request of overseas industry associ-

ations. Officials ordered 361 of the Web

sites to cease their infringements.

(Reuters)

STUDENT PUNISHED FOR INSULTING

WOMAN ON WEB SITE

Wang Jin, a student at Jinan University, was

sentenced to two years of public surveil-

lance after establishing an “anti-mistress”

Web site in 2005, then using it to

denounce her father and a woman identi-

fied as his mistress. (SCMP)

NEW POINTS-BASED PENALTY

SYSTEM FOR PRINT MEDIA

The CPC’s propaganda department in Feb-

ruary announced a points-based penalty

system for the print media. Media outlets

will be allocated 12 points each and sub-

ject to closure if all their points are

deducted. A taskforce made up of officials

from the Party’s publicity department and

the General Administration of Press and

Publication will determine deductions of 1,

3, 6 or 12 points. (SCMP)

GOOGLE MAP AND WORD

MADE AVAILABE IN CHINA

Google Inc. has added Google Map and

Google Word Processing Services to its

China Web site. The new service, called

“Google Di Tu” (ditu.google.cn), covers 146

cities and enables users to search for

street addresses, transportation routes

and tourist spots. (Reuters)

LABOR

DISASTERS

Some 4,800 people died in coal mine acci-

dents in 2006, down 21 percent from

2005. Officials attributed the decline to the

closure of 1,704 small illegally-operated

mines by the end of 2006. The total num-

ber of workplace accidents likewise fell 9.9

percent to 618,632, with deaths down

10.3 percent to 109,143. (People’s Daily)

DISPUTES

On November 13 it was reported that for-

eign and domestic companies, as well as

workers, were protesting the new labor law

that is to be implemented next year. The

companies believe that the new law will

transfer social welfare costs from the gov-

ernment to private enterprises, while the

workers feel it does not do enough to pro-

tect their interests. (XH)

More than 3,000 retired and laid-off

employees of former state-owned enter-

prises staged a protest outside a municipal

government office building in Hangzhou,

Zhejiang Province on December 4. The

demonstrators were protesting layoffs and

retirement arrangements resulting from the

privatization of the Hangzhou Iron and Steel

Company Group and other former SOEs in

the Banshan industrial zone. The city gov-

ernment did not respond to the demands.

(CLB)

About 400 zoo workers in Shenzhen

went on strike on December 7 to protest

unpaid wages and unfair layoff settle-
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ments. Workers said the management of

the zoo, which was formerly state owned,

failed to comply with the terms of their con-

tracts and labor laws. Some 70 police offi-

cers raided the zoo on December 10 and

prevented the protesters from hanging

protest signs. (CLB)

Former staff of the Industrial and Com-

mercial Bank of China (ICBC) were detained

by Beijing police after protesting outside

the office of the All-China Federation of

Trade Unions (ACFTU) and marching from

there to the central government headquar-

ters in Zhongnanhai on December 14. More

than 50 laid-off employees of the bank took

part in the latest of several protests to

have been staged since 2005. (CLB)

PETITIONS AND PROTEST

TIBETANS PROTEST IN LHASA

It was reported in November that recent col-

lege graduates in Lhasa staged a protest

during the last week of October over job dis-

crimination. The graduates claimed they

were being excluded from civil service jobs,

citing the fact that 1,000 Chinese and

Tibetan students had applied for 100 jobs

that were eventually given to 98 Chinese

and only 2 Tibetans. No one was arrested

or injured in the protest, and the govern-

ment announced changes to its employ-

ment policy. (Phayul)

SHANDONG LAND DISPUTE

CAUSES RIOT

Villagers in Zhang Zhuang Village, Shan-

dong Province, detained an official inside a

construction site on November 5 while

protesting official corruption in land com-

pensation. Official attempts to disperse the

protesters resulted in a clash between

1,000 villagers and 1,400 police officers,

during which more than 20 people were

injured. (SCMP)

RIOT OVER BOY’S DEATH

A riot by 2,000 people caused the closure

of the Guang’an No. 2 People’s Hospital in

Sichuan Province on November 11 after a

three-year-old boy died from ingesting farm

chemicals. According to reports, doctors

refused to treat the boy because his grand-

father didn’t have enough money. According

to The Epoch Times, three protesters and

one police officer were killed in the clash,

and 20 people were arrested, but these fig-

ures were not confirmed by other sources.

(AP, ET)

VILLAGERS PROTEST LAND GRABS

Thousands of residents of Sanzhou Village,

Guangdong Province, staged a protest on

November 8, preventing the official opening

of a warehouse they say was built on ille-

gally-seized land, and holding government

officials and foreign guests inside the build-

ing. The foreign guests were eventually

allowed to leave, but the officials were kept

inside until police arrived with tear gas to

disperse the protesters on November 10.

(SCMP)

VILLAGERS PROTEST ARREST

OF REPRESENTATIVE

Villagers in Dongzhou Village, Shanwen

City, Guangdong Province, went to the local

government offices on November 9 and

demanded the release of their local repre-

sentative, Chen Qian. Chen was arrested

after posting signs condemning an incident

in December 2005 during which police

opened fire on villagers. After a 10-hour

standoff, officials allowed villagers into the

building, but refused to release Chen. The

villagers reacted by taking eight officials

hostage in a nearby temple until November

19, when police officers stormed the tem-

ple. The town was put under lockdown, with

no Internet or road traffic access, and pub-

lic spaces, including schools, shops and

offices, were closed. (ET, RFA)

PETITION STOPS CULLING

OF WILD BOAR

On November 9, it was reported that a

planned culling of wild boars in Heilongjiang

Province was cancelled in response to a

petition signed by 10,000 local residents.

Officials had decided to kill 50 boars

because of over-population, which had led

to attacks on people and destruction of

crops. (XH)

WORKERS MARCH IN HONG KONG

Event organizers reported that approxi-

mately 700 domestic helpers from Indone-

sia, Thailand and the Philippines took part

in a protest march in Hong Kong on Novem-

ber 11, demanding an end to the “two-week

rule” and underpayment. The two-week rule

stipulates that foreign workers must find

employment within two weeks of losing a

job or else face deportation. (CP)

PROTESTS OVER DOG RESTRICTIONS

IN BEIJING

Approximately 100 people gathered in Bei-

jing’s Tiananmen Square on November 11

to protest the city’s new “one-dog policy”

(limiting pets to one per household) and

the slaughter of dogs. They were quickly

dispersed by riot police, but 500 people

later gathered outside the Beijing Zoo, with

about a dozen subsequently detained. As

Major Labor Accidents: November to mid-February

DATE LOCATION INDUSTRY EVENT CASUALTIES

11/1 Hubei Province Fertilizer Factory Ammonia leak (10 tons) (XH) 1 dead; 6 injuries

11/1 Gansu Province Coal Mine Land slide (XH) 16 trapped with minor injuries

11/2 Urumqi, XUAR Chenglong Craft Packaging Company Fire (XH) 4 dead; 4 injured

11/2 Yunnan Province Xiaotuanshan Fireworks Factory Explosion (XH) 7 dead; 32 injured

11/3 Shanxi Province Coal Mine Explosion (XH) 8 dead; 1 missing

11/4 Fudong Nanyang Hongyuan Coal Mine Explosion (XH) 7 dead

11/5 Fujian Province Meiheng Smelting Co., Ltd. Lead poisoning (CD) 47 children with excessive

levels of lead in blood

11/5 Shanxi Province Jiaojiazhai Coal Mine Gas explosion (XH) 47 dead

11/7 Shanxi Province Coal Mine Flood (XH) 10 dead



Major Labor Accidents: November to mid-February, cont.

DATE LOCATION INDUSTRY EVENT CASUALTIES

11/8 Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region Chemical plant Furnace explosion (XH) 12 injured

11/8 Leiyang City, Hunan Province Xincheng Coal Mine Gas leak (XH) 1 missing

11/8 Leiyang City, Changsha City Xinpo Coal Mine Gas explosion (XH) 9 dead; 4 believed dead

11/12 Libo County of the Qiannan Buyei Bide Coal Mine Flood (XH) 8 dead

and Miao Autonomous Prefecture

11/13 Wangyu Village, Lingshi County, Nanshan Colliery Explosion (CD) 34 dead

Shanxi Province

11/14 Dengta, Liaoning Province Dahenan Colliery Flood (XH) 8 trapped; 1 dead

11/25 Jixi City, Heilongjiang Province Yuanhua Coal Mine Gas explosion (XH) 25 dead; 2 missing

11/25 Zhangxiutun, Hebei Province Fireworks factory Explosion (XH) 2 dead

11/26 Yaodu District, Linfen County, Luweitan Colliery Gas explosion caused by 24 dead; 8 injured

Shanxi Province power failure (XH)

11/26 Yongshan Town, Leping City, Lianling Coal Mine Explosion (XH) 7 dead

Jiangxi Province

11/26 Housuo Township, Fuyuan, Changyuan Coal Mine Gas explosion (XH) 32 dead; 28 injured

Yunnan Province

11/29 Tanshanling, Wuwei City, No. 1 Coal Mine Gas explosion (XH) 11 dead

Gansu Province

12/1 Henshan, Jixi Chengjin Colliery Explosion (XH) 8 dead

12/3 Anping Township, Hunan Province Guanyin Coal Mine Collapsed shaft (XH) 8 dead; 4 missing

12/4 Fushun City, Liaoning Province Fushun LNG Co. Ltd. Spilled liquefied natural gas (XH) Hundreds evacuated

12/7 Fuxin, Liaoning Province Ping’an Coal Mine Mine flood (XH) 8 dead

12/8 Jialu Township, Luonan County Tongma Mining Company Mine flood caused 6 dead

by explosion (XH)

12/8 Shunyi District, Beijing Bridge, constructed by the Beijing Bridge collapse (XH) 3 injured

Xindayu Water Conservancy

Construction Co. Ltd.

12/11 Lanzhou, Gansu Province CNPC Lanzhou Chemical Company Explosion (XH) 3 dead

12/13 Hengyang, Hunan Province Colliery Explosion (XH) 12 dead

12/13 Boli County, Qitaihe City, Fusheng Coal Mine Flood (XH) 4 trapped

Heilongjiang Province

12/22 Jianchang County, Liaoning Province Hengchang Coal Mine Explosion (XH) 5 dead; 1 missing

12/28 Baiyuan District, Guiyang, Xinfa Coal Mine Collapsed shaft (BBC) 3 dead

Guizhou Province

1/9 Benxi County, Liaoning Province Colliery Flood (SCMP) 7 trapped (presumed dead)

1/10 Dashi Town, Leiyang City, Luwei Coal Mine Gas leak (XH) 4 dead

Hunan Province

1/11 Yizhang County, Hunan Province Zhaipochong Coal Mine Cave-in (XH) 4 dead

1/12 Huabeitun Township, Ningwu County, Niuxinhui Coal Mine Explosion (SCMP) 13 dead, 9 injured

Shanxi Province

1/17 Baotou, IMAR Iron ore mine Flood (Reuters) 35 dead

01/19 Wuxi, Jiangsu Province Battery Manufacturing Plant Cadmium poisoning (ND) High levels of Cadmium

detected in 10 workers’ urine

01/22 Shenzhen, Guangdong Province Garment Factory Fire (ND) 7 dead

01/28 Guizhou Province Yile Coal Mine Explosion (AFP, BBC) 16 dead

02/05 Hebei Province Fireworks Plant Explosion (XH) 6 dead; 2 injured

02/11 Shenzhen, Guangdong Province Yanghua Hi-tech Factory Fire (SCMP) 8 dead; 10 injured

02/12 Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region Under Construction: Collapse (XH) 7 dead; 7 injured

Guangxi Medical University Library
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of November 21, Huang Yong, a man who

had been handing out t-shirts at the

protest, was still in custody. (Mercury

News, SCMP)

STUDENTS PROTEST

MEAL PRICE INCREASE

Students at the Guangdong Electronic Com-

merce Institute threw desks, chairs, hot-

water flasks and bricks out of their windows

on November 16 to protest an increase

from 2.5 yuan to 6 yuan in the price of a

meal. School administrators refused to talk

with the students, and the protest ended

seven hours later after riot police were sent

in. There were no reported injuries. (SCMP)

PROTESTS OVER HU JINTAO’S

INDIA VISIT

The Tibetan Youth Congress orchestrated

numerous protests against Hu Jintao’s

India visit during the week of November 18-

25. These included a three-day demonstra-

tion/rally in Delhi in collaboration with other

Tibetan groups, as well as the storming of

meeting venues and the blocking of Hu’s

cavalcades, along with press interviews,

pamphleteering, a hunger strike and a can-

dlelight vigil. More than 1,000 exiled

Tibetans marched through downtown New

Delhi on November 20 to protest Hu Jin-

tao’s arrival in the Indian capital later that

day, but Indian officials stopped the protest-

ers before they could reach the parliament

building. In addition to the Tibetans, more

than 150 people from Arunachal (a part of

India recently claimed by China) joined the

protests. It was reported on November 23

that a young Tibetan activist set himself on

fire outside of the hotel where Hu Jintao

was staying in Mumbai. The police tackled

him to the ground, put out the flames and

then arrested him and six other protesters.

(SCMP, Phayul, CNN)

MOTORIZED BIKE LOVERS

PROTEST BAN

More than 250 people gathered on Novem-

ber 20 to protest a ban on motorized bikes

in Guangzhou. Authorities claimed that the

bikes were a safety hazard, but protesters

insisted that they were a clean, cheap form

of transportation for poor people in the city.

There were also fears that the ban would

result in the closure of 100 bike factories,

leaving workers without jobs. (SCMP)

ELDERLY PROTESTERS DISPERSED

At midnight on November 22, police began

dispersing 200 elderly individuals who had

been protesting at a state-owned enter-

prise in Chengdu for eight months over dis-

missals and/or inadequate compensation.

The whereabouts of two of their representa-

tives were unclear as of November 22.

(RFA)

VILLAGERS TAKE WIFE AND SON OF

VILLAGE OFFICIAL HOSTAGE

Hundreds of villagers in Xichong Village,

Guangdong Province, took the wife and son

of a former village official hostage on

November 30. The action followed the

detention of 27 villagers when they turned

up for a meeting to discuss payment for

land they were forced to sell in 2005. Many

of the detainees were newly-elected village

officials. (RFA)

PROTESTERS GO ON TRIAL

Five people accused of organizing a protest

against the construction of a manganese

electrolyte plant in Guangxi Province went

on trial on December 5. Huang Jin, the

chairman of Daxin County’s Leishe District,

was detained on June 27, 2006, along with

Mo Zhensheng, Mo Zhenning, Tan Heshan

and Xu Yugao, after local villagers staged a

sit-in to prevent construction of Daxin Man-

ganese, a plant that was expected to cause

A Tibetan exile shouts anti-China slogans in New Delhi in February 2007 to protest Chinese Foreign Minister Li Zhaoxing’s visit to India. Photo: Reuters
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serious pollution in the district. Some

1,000 villagers participated in the sit-in,

preventing construction while attempting to

report pollution and land compensation

irregularities to the authorities. Hundreds

of police officers were deployed and more

than a dozen protesters were arrested.

Some were released later, but the five were

charged on July 27 with “gathering a crowd

to attack a state organ.” (HRIC)

EVICTED FOR PANDA SITE

Hundreds of farmers and their children

were beaten and taken away over a protest

against forced eviction for the construction

of a panda conservation site in Sichuan

Province. Thirteen people were still

detained as of December 11. (RFA)

NUMBER OF

RURAL PROTESTS DECLINES

Officials reported that the number of rural

protests involving mass participation

declined an estimated 20 percent in 2006.

Of 23,000 mass protests recorded, less

then half occurred in the countryside. Most

rural protests resulted from illegal land

seizures or expropriation, village finances

and/or pollution. (CD)

SEVEN-YEAR-OLD DETAINED

AFTER FATHER PETITIONED

In January, it was reported that seven-year

old Zheng Linxin was detained along with

her mother in a “legal education class” for

65 days in 2006 after her father petitioned

in Beijing. The girl reportedly witnessed her

mother being abused in detention. (RFA)

VILLAGERS BLOCK ROAD

TO PROTEST POLLUTION

Fujian villagers camped out on a major

roadway from January 1-3 to protest pollu-

tion from a nearby chemical processing

plant. Local authorities blocked all

attempts by local journalists to cover the

story. Villagers said pollution from the

chemical gas plant has damaged their

crops and impaired the health of residents.

The blockade succeeded in cutting off the

supply of raw materials to the plant and

nearly brought production to a halt. (RFA)

WORKERS PROTEST BEATING

Hundreds of workers of Italian sofa com-

pany DeCoro gathered outside the com-

pany’s Shenzhen factory on January 5 to

protest the beating by security guards of

three coworkers who had demanded better

severance payments. (SCMP)

POLLUTION PROTESTERS DETAINED

Ten farmers were detained on January 12

during a protest over a dispute with a paper

mill in Botang, Guangxi, concerning pollu-

tion they say is damaging their crops and

contaminating their water sources. The

detained men were accused of “obstructing

public duties.” Botang residents had used

available legal channels to try to reach a

settlement for six years since the mill

opened, but when the mill continued to

operate after being ordered to close, local

residents turned to protest. (AP)

GUANGDONG LAND GRAB

PROTESTERS DETAINED

Residents of Sanshangang Village staged a

sit-in protest on January 16 to try to halt

construction on land they say was confis-

cated by local officials without their consent

and without compensation. Authorities near

the city of Foshan dispatched more than a

thousand police and security personnel,

who destroyed protesters’ tents and ban-

ners. One protester, Liang Weitang, was

taken away by police, and four other vil-

lagers were ordered by a civil court to pay

50,000 yuan to the property developers for

obstructing the construction. (RFA)

RIOTERS SET FIRE TO HOTEL

At least 20,000 residents of Dazhu,

Sichuan Province, rioted on January 17 and

set fire to a local hotel to protest the death

and rape of a 16-year old hotel worker, Yang

Daili, in which local officials were impli-

cated. The riot began after the hotel posted

a notice denying any involvement in the

girl’s death. Two local blogs, “Bamboo

View” and “Under Phoenix Mountain,” were

shut down on January 27, on the same day

that local police announced that Yang Daili

had died from an illness unrelated to the

rape. There had been numerous postings

about the incident on the blogs before they

were closed down. (RFA)

SECURITY GUARDS ATTACK

PROTESTING WORKERS

Twelve workers were reported injured when

security guards armed with clubs and

knives attacked more than 50 predomi-

nantly Han Chinese workers protesting

unpaid wages on January 22 in Urumqi, Xin-

jiang Uyghur Autonomous Region (XUAR).

Yahong Land Development Co. allegedly

owed 140 workers a total of one million

yuan in back wages. (SCMP)

PETITION CALLS FOR

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

More than one thousand signatures were

gathered on a petition circulated in Hunan

Province on January 25 to demand official

control of soaring housing costs. The cen-

tral government subsequently released a

series of measures aimed at controlling

housing costs. (SCMP)

TIBETAN YOUTH CONGRESS

PROTESTS LI ZHAOXING VISIT

TO INDIA

Tibetans from Regional Tibetan Youth Con-

gress Majnuka Tilla and Rohini gathered at

Jantar Mantar to protest the visit of Chi-

nese Foreign Minister Li Zhaoxing to India

on February 11-14. The protest was organ-

ized by the Tibetan Youth Congress.

(Phayul)

HUMAN RIGHTS DEFENDERS

HARASSED AND ABUSED

Geng Ge, the daughter of human rights

attorney Gao Zhisheng, managed to tele-

phone a reporter from her home on Novem-

ber 6 despite being held under close

surveillance. The 13-year-old girl told The

Epoch Times that she is constantly accom-

panied by police, is being held under house

arrest, and is harassed by other students

at school. (ET)

On December 12, Three Gorges activist

Fu Xiancai sent an open letter to China’s

Procurator-General, Jia Chunwang, request-

ing intervention into his assault case. An

outspoken advocate for villagers of Zigui

County, Hubei Province, displaced for the

Three Gorges Dam, Fu was struck in the

back of the neck by an unknown assailant

on June 8, 2006, after local police ques-

tioned him over an interview with Fu broad-

casted by German television station Das

Erste in May. Suffering from paralysis from

the shoulders down, Fu underwent an oper-

ation paid for by the German government,

and further intervention and contributions

from the public and German media resulted

in Fu being transferred to Beijing’s China
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Rehabilitation Research Center for further

treatment and therapy. The local investiga-

tion into Fu’s attack concluded that Fu’s

injuries had resulted from a fall. Fu had

submitted formal requests to have the local

Public Security Bureau head and certain

other officers removed from the investiga-

tion on the grounds that they were impli-

cated in previous instances of threats and

harassment against him. However, he

received no response to his requests.

(HRIC)

Zheng Enchong was barred from leav-

ing his apartment in mid-December, and his

friend Shen Ting was harassed and asked

to stop communicating with the German

government on his behalf. (RFA)

Xi’an police prevented attorney Zhang

Jiankang from traveling to Guangdong

Province to defend representatives of land

grab victims who were to be tried on black-

mail charges on December 18. Another

attorney was also pressured into missing

the trial. The local court had previously can-

celled the trial twice after learning that

these lawyers would represent the villagers

in court. (RFA)

Wang Bingzhang, who is serving a life

sentence on charges of espionage and ter-

rorism, was reported in early December to

have been tortured and severely beaten in

prison. (RFA)

Guo Feixiong, a rights defender in

Guangzhou who has been detained since

September 15 on suspicion of “running an

illegal business,” has complained of physi-

cal abuse and interrogation under torture,

and has refused food and water for 25 days

in protest. Guo’s application to be released

on bail was rejected on January 17, and on

January 23 he was transferred to a deten-

tion center in Liaoning. (HRIC, RFA)

Shanghai petitioner Liu Xinjuan was

forcibly admitted to a mental hospital on

January 21 for the sixth time in four years

because of her efforts to fight illegal land

seizures and forced evictions in Shanghai.

During her stay in the mental hospital, she

was reportedly tied to a bed for two days

and two nights. (RFA)

Gansu-based activist Sun Xiaodi has

faced serious harassment by local officials

after being honored with an international

Nuclear-Free Future Award. HRIC presented

Sun’s acceptance message for the Nuclear-

Free Future Award in Arizona. He has not

been granted permission to seek treatment

in Beijing for an abdominal tumor. Sun has

spent more than a decade petitioning the

central authorities over radioactive contam-

ination from the No. 792 Uranium Mine in

the Gannan Tibetan Autonomous Prefec-

ture in Gansu Province. His family has seen

increasing assaults on their home by

unknown individuals. (HRIC, RFA).

DETAINED

Democracy activist Yao Lifa, campaigning

for a seat in his local legislature in Hubei

Province, was taken in twice for questioning

on November 7. The police said they were

holding him because he was “disturbing

the election process.” (IHT)

Shanghai petitioners Duan Chunfang

and Duan Huimin, who are brother and sis-

ter, were reported to have been assaulted

after being detained in Beijing and forced to

return to Shanghai in early November. Duan

Huimin reportedly suffered particularly seri-

ous injury, but was denied treatment. After

he was sent home from detention on

December 31, he fell unconscious and was

admitted to a hospital on January 1, but died

the next day. HRIC also received reports of

abusive treatment of other petitioners

detained in recent months. (HRIC, RFA)

Petitioner Wang Guocai was admitted

to a mental hospital for compulsory treat-

ment against the wishes of himself and his

three children on November 10. (Beijing

News)

AIDS activist Wan Yanhai was detained

on November 24 and held for three days.

He had been planning a symposium to help

people with AIDS learn about how they

could fight for their legal rights, but the

symposium was cancelled following his

detention. (IHT)

Another prominent AIDS activist, 79-

year-old doctor Gao Yaojie, was placed

under house arrest in early February to

stop her from traveling to an awards cere-

mony in the United States. Her apartment

in Zhengzhou was surrounded by police,

and her phone lines were cut off. (IHT)

Police raided the private homes of

house church leaders in the Inner Mongolia

Rights defender Fu Xiancai with his wife outside of Beijing’s China Rehabilitation Research Center,

where he is being treated after a crippling assault. Photo: HRIC
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Autonomous Region (IMAR) and the Xin-

jiang Uyghur Autonomous Region (XUAR),

preventing them from holding worship serv-

ices on Christmas. As of January 3, about

eight Mongolian Christians had been taken

away, with three reportedly still in detention

after questioning, and a priest in the XUAR

was reported to be in critical condition after

being beaten by police. (RFA)

House church leader and social activist

Hua Huiqi and his 76-year-old mother were

attacked and wounded by police on January

26 when they tried to talk to deputies of the

Beijing Municipal People’s Congress. They

were then taken to the police station in Bei-

jing, where Hua was again beaten. The

police told Hua’s wife that he had been sen-

tenced to one month in criminal detention

for “obstructing the execution of official

duties.” (RFA)

ARRESTED

It was reported on November 2 that Zhou

Zhirong, the organizer of a “kneeling

appeal” protest in Tiananmen Square, was

formally arrested more than a month after

he was first detained. The protest for which

he was arrested involved 32 farmers who

were displaced from their land. (ET)

Artist Yan Zhengxue was formally

arrested on November 15 and charged with

“subversion of state power.” He has been

held by the police since October 18. (ET)

The writer Li Hong, arrested on charges

of inciting subversion, was tried at the

Ningbo Intermediate Court in a closed two-

hour trial on January 12. No verdict was

announced, and sources said his lawyer

was instructed not to speak with news

media. (RFA)

A retired cadre, Gegelinbing, was

arrested on January 22 after suing local

authorities over a land grab case in Zhe-

jiang Province. (RFA)

TRIAL DEVELOPMENTS

It was confirmed on November 9 that

Choekyi Dolma, a Buddhist nun, was sen-

tenced to three years in prison for “inciting

separatism” in 2005. (UNPO)

The Beijing Higher People’s Court

rejected journalist Ching Cheong’s appeal

on November 24 and upheld his five-year

prison term on charges of espionage. Ching

was also sentenced to deprivation of politi-

cal rights for a year following release, and

personal property was confiscated. (IFEX)

It was reported on November 27 that

Alimu Ahbudurimu, one of the sons of

Uyghur activist Rebiya Kadeer, was sen-

tenced to seven years in prison and a fine

of $62,500 on charges of tax evasion.

Another son, Kahaer Ahbudurimu, was also

fined $12,500 but was not imprisoned. A

third son, Ablikim Abdureyim, who is await-

ing trial, is feared to have been tortured

after witnesses reported seeing him carried

on a stretcher out of the Tianshan District

Detention Center on November 26. It is

believed that the prosecutions are official

retaliation against Kadeer’s role in advocat-

ing human rights for Uyghurs. (BBC)

Li Lijuan was sentenced to two years in

prison on December 14 after the

Hangzhou Intermediate People’s Court

convicted her of “causing a serious distur-

bance” following a closed trial on Novem-

ber 24, 2006. Li’s family and lawyers were

not informed in advance of the trial and

did not attend. Li’s conviction reportedly

stems from an incident in March 2006 in

which she wrote protest slogans against

forced evictions by the local government

on a street wall. (RFA)

The Beijing Higher Court denied an

appeal by journalist Zhao Yan on December

1. According to his lawyer Guan Anping,

Zhao Yan was not allowed to testify, pres-

ent evidence or call witnesses at the five-

minute hearing. He was detained in 2004

in connection with a New York Times article

predicting the resignation of Jiang Zemin as

the head of the military, and held without

trial for more than 19 months on charges of

leaking state secrets. Although the state

secrets charge against Zhao Yan was

dropped on March 17, 2006, he was sen-

tenced on August 25, 2006, to three years’

imprisonment on what are widely viewed as

trumped-up charges of fraud. The trial

failed to meet international standards of

due process because it was held behind

closed doors on the basis of the state

secrets charge of which Zhao was cleared.

Zhao lodged an appeal against his sen-

tence on September 4. (HRIC)

Shanghai petitioners Du Yangming,

Wang Shuizhen and Tian Baocheng were

tried on November 8 and 9 in the Zhabei

District People’s Court on charges of “caus-

ing a disturbance” in connection with their

activities around the meeting of the inter-

governmental Shanghai Cooperation Organ-

ization (SCO) in June. On December 18,

Tian and Du were sentenced to two-and-a-

half years in prison, and Wang to one year.

Tian Baocheng’s wife, Zhang Cuiping, was

earlier sentenced to one-and-a-half years of

Reeducation-Through-Labor (RTL). All three

petitioners have previously served terms of

imprisonment or RTL for their petitioning

activities, and have suffered physical abuse

in detention. (HRIC)

On December 23, a court in Xiaoshan, a

suburb of Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province,

sentenced eight Christians to various

terms of imprisonment for “inciting vio-

lence” in connection with a mass protest

against state demolition of a non-state-

sanctioned church. The China Aid Associa-

tion reported that Pastor Shen Zhuke was

sentenced to three-and-a-half years after a

12-hour trial, while Pastor Wang Weiliang

was sentenced to three years, and Feng

Guangliang and Luo Bingliang to two years

and one year respectively. Another four

Christians received suspended sentences

of one to three years, and were expected to

be released soon. Tens of thousands of

Protestant Christians live in Xiaoshan, giv-

ing rise to growing conflict with local author-

ities over unauthorized churches. State

media reported that the protest from July

26 to 29 involved more than 1,000 people

and resulted in the injury of at least 10 gov-

ernment workers. (Reuters)

Rights defense lawyer Gao Zhisheng

was given a suspended sentence on

December 22, after more than four months

of detention and periods of effective house

arrest since early this year on charges of

incitement to subvert state power. Immedi-

ately following his sentence, he disap-

peared. As of January 3, Gao Zhisheng’s

whereabouts still remained unknown. He

has been physically abused and his family

has undergone constant harassment. (RFA)

Jamyang Gyatso, a monk at Bora

monastery in Amdo Labrang (Xiahe), was

taken away by plainclothes Chinese secu-

rity officials on January 8. People

acquainted with Gyatso said he regularly

listened to Radio Free Asia’s Tibetan broad-

casts and kept copies of a book of a

Tibetan poet, Hortsang Jigme, but they

could think of no specific reason for his

detention. (RFA)

Chen Guangcheng, the blind self-taught

lawyer who was sentenced to four years

and three months in jail on charges of incit-

ing a mob, was granted a retrial on Novem-
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ber 1 by a Shandong appeals court due to

procedural irregularities in his first trial. The

retrial at the Yinan County Court, originally

scheduled for November 20, was post-

poned until November 27. Prior to the

retrial, Chen’s wife and other witnesses

were reported harassed and detained, and

on the night before the trial, one of Chen’s

lawyers was assaulted by 30 people.

Chen’s original sentence was upheld in a

verdict announced on December 1. On Jan-

uary 12, the Linyi City Intermediate Court in

Shandong Province upheld Chen’s jail sen-

tence. Chen came to public notice after

advising rural women to take legal action to

protect themselves against forced abor-

tion. He was sentenced in August to 51

months in prison for “damaging public prop-

erty” and “inciting a mob to disrupt traffic.”

Chen’s family was not allowed to see him in

a detention center in Shandong Province on

its visitors’ day, January 25. (RFA, HRIC,

IHT, SCMP, Washington Post)

Shanghai petitioner Mao Hengfeng was

sentenced on January 16 to two-and-a-half

years in prison for “intentionally destroying

property” by breaking two lamps while she

was being held in a detention house in

Shanghai. Mao has been petitioning over

China’s one-child policy for the past 19

years, and has been detained and impris-

oned a number of times, as well as being

forcibly admitted to psychiatric institutions.

(HRIC)

RELEASED

Chen Zhonghe, a leader in the China

Democracy Party, was released on Novem-

ber 8 after serving seven years in prison.

As leader of the party’s Hubei branch, Chen

was imprisoned for “subverting state

power.” (SCMP)

“Pan-blue Alliance” member Zhang

Zilin was released on November 22 after

being detained for 15 days in relation to

critical articles he posted on the Internet

and for planning to organize activities com-

memorating the Sino-Japanese war. (RFA)

A South Korean named Choi Yong

Hoon, who was arrested in January 2003

for helping North Koreans escape into

China, was released from prison on Novem-

ber 28, approximately a month before com-

pletion of his three year, eleven month

prison sentence. (Daily NK)

The former editor and director of the

Southern Metropolitan Daily, Li Minying, was

released in mid-February, three years before

the end of his six-year sentence. Li was one

of three Southern Metropolitan executives

detained in 2004 after the newspaper

reported on the death of a young college

graduate beaten in detention. (IHT)

DEATH PENALTY

VIOLENT CRIMES

Zhang Daojin and Zhang Wenzhu were

sentenced to death by the Nanping Inter-

mediate People’s Court in Fujian Province

on October 26 on murder charges. (PD)

Jin Duosheng was sentenced to death

on vehicular manslaughter charges by the

Xuancheng Intermediate People’s Court in

Anhui Province around November 1. (XH)

Liu Xiaoping was sentenced to death by

the Sanmenxia Intermediate People’s Court

in Henan Province on October 30 for sabo-

taging electrical facilities. (XH)

Xu Jianjun, convicted of being the

leader of a triad ring that robbed and mur-

dered two people, was sentenced to death

by the Guangdong Intermediate People’s

Court on November 7. (Nanfang City News)

Zhuang Lei was sentenced to death on

murder charges around November 8. (Bei-

jing News)

Zhang Xianguang was sentenced to

death by the Shenyang Intermediate

People’s Court in Liaoning on November 9

on murder and other charges. Zhang said

he would appeal. (LD)

Liu Xuexin was sentenced to death by a

court in Shenyang, Liaoning Province, around

November 9 on murder charges. (SCMP)

Zhang Yunfei was sentenced to death

with a two-year reprieve by the Hohhot Inter-

mediate People’s Court in Inner Mongolia

on robbery and murder charges. (XH)

Cheng Hongwei was executed on

November 10 after the Haozhou Intermedi-

ate People’s Court in Anhui Province sen-

tenced him to death on rape and murder

charges. (XH)

Wang Weijian and Yang Jinfu were exe-

cuted on November 14 after the Zhejiang

Higher People’s Court affirmed their death

sentences on murder charges. (LD)

Zhang Zhenju, a former prosecutor con-

victed of murder, was sentenced to death

with a two-year reprieve by the Handan

Intermediate People’s Court in Hebei

Province around November 22. (XH)

A court in Heilongjiang Province secretly

executed Xu Shuangfu, Li Maoxing and

Wang Jun, leaders of an underground Chris-

tian sect, along with nine followers in

November. The men were convicted of mur-

dering members of a rival religious group,

Xu’s lawyer said. The U.S.-based Christian

Aid Association reported that Li’s wife

learned of the executions only when the

court instructed her to retrieve his cre-

mated remains on November 27. The

organization alleged that local officials

secretly cremated the bodies in order to

conceal evidence of torture. (SCMP)

Shi Jidong was sentenced to death by

the Chuzhou Intermediate People’s Court

around December 4 for raping three girls,

one of whom was under the age of 14. (XH)

Zhang Laiming was sentenced to death

by the Baotou Intermediate People’s Court

around December 7 for murdering a family

of three. He said he would appeal. (XH)

Wu Jiang was sentenced to death with

two-year reprieve by the Beijing No. 2 Inter-

mediate People’s Court on December 12

over the murder of his girlfriend. (BN)

Zhang Xianwu was sentenced to death

on murder charges by the Baotou Interme-

diate People’s Court around December 12.

(XH)

Shi Dengyue was sentenced to death by

the Shuangxi Autonomous Prefecture Inter-

mediate People’s Court on December 14

on charges that included murder. (LD)

Xiong Jing was sentenced to death on

murder and rape charges by the Guangzhou

Intermediate People’s Court on December

15. (Beijing News)

Tian Zhi,Ma Jie,Wen Jun and Yan

Chenghong were executed on December

22 after the Sichuan Higher People’s Court

affirmed the death sentences on murder

and other charges handed down by the

Meishan Intermediate People’s Court.

(China.com)

Liu Yong, Zhong Dao, Peng Jingliang,

Wu Xiaoming, Ding Yonghua, Deng Chao,

Xie Tiegeng were executed on December

26 in Zhuzhou, Hunan Province, following

their conviction on murder charges.

(China.com)

Convicted mass murderer Qiu Xinghua

was executed in public on December 28.

The Shaanxi Higher People’s Court refused

to order a psychiatric test, even though

some experts argued that his behavior and

family history pointed to mental illness.



Under the mainland legal system, only the

police, prosecutors and judges have the

power to initiate a test. (SCMP)

Lu Dongming and Lu Kuan were con-

victed of staging bomb attacks that killed

two people and were sentenced to death by

the Hefei Intermediate People’s Court in

Anhui Province around November 14. Their

appeals were denied by the Anhui Provincial

High Court, and they were both executed on

December 30. A third man was sentenced

to 10 years in jail. (SCMP, China Daily)

Zhou Changquan, convicted of beating

a Beijing policeman to death in 2005, was

sentenced to death on December 21 and

executed on December 30. (PTI)

Gong Runbo, 33, was convicted by the

Jiamusi City Intermediate People’s Court of

sexually assaulting and murdering six chil-

dren, and was executed on December 31.

(PTI)

Wu Faming was executed on December

31 after the Anhui Higher People’s Court

upheld the death sentence on murder

charges handed down by the Huangshan

Intermediate People’s Court. (XH)

Pan Yongzhong and Liu Zhiqiang were

executed on January 5, after the Inner Mon-

golia Autonomous Region (IMAR) Higher

People’s Court upheld the death sentence

handed down by the Hohhot Intermediate

People’s Court on murder and kidnapping

charges. (XH)

Mijiti was sentenced to death on Janu-

ary 11 for the killing of two elementary

school students in Urumqi, Xinjiang Uyghur

Autonomous Region. The defendant

intends to appeal. (LD)

Tang Shuangyou was executed on Janu-

ary 16, after the Guangxi Zhuang

Autonomous Region Higher People’s Court

upheld the death sentence handed down by

the Guilin Intermediate People’s Court on

vehicular manslaughter charges. (LD)

The Gansu Higher People’s Court granted

a two-year reprieve on the death sentence of

convicted murderer Qiao Jianguo, according

to a report on January 18. (BN)

Wang Jinsheng was sentenced to death

with two-year reprieve by a court in Xinzhou,

Shanxi Province around January 21. He was

convicted of illegally trading in, transporting

and storing 11 tonnes of dynamite, part of

which exploded on April 10, 2006, killing

35 people and injuring dozens more.

(SCMP)

Ding Qiwei and Sun Peijun were sen-

tenced to death by the Lanzhou Intermedi-

ate People’s Court in Gansu Province on

January 25 for murdering a cadre. Their

accomplice, Yang Dajun, was sentenced to

death with a two-year reprieve. (RFA)

Lai XXXjun, Zhou XXXqiang (full names

not disclosed) were sentenced to death on

murder charges by the Dongguan Intermedi-

ate People’s Court in Guangdong Province,

according to a report on January 31. A man

surnamed Wang, convicted of being their

accomplice, was sentenced to death with

two-year reprieve. (EastDay.com)

DRUG SMUGGLING

Zhang Shulin and five others were sen-

tenced to death by the Luzhou Intermediate

People’s Court in Sichuan Province on

November 21 on drug smuggling charges.

(XH)

Chen Bingxi was sentenced to death by

the Guangzhou Intermediate People’s Court

on December 18 on drug trafficking and

other charges. He said he would appeal.

(Beijing News)

Chen Jinde, Chen Mingbo and Chen

Haitao were sentenced to death on January

1 in Anhui Province for trafficking in heroin.

(XH)

Another man surnamed Chen was sen-

tenced to death on January 25 after the

Intermediate People’s Court of Fuzhou,

Fujian Province, convicted him of producing

methamphetamine (“ice”) with family mem-

bers. Five of Chen’s family members, includ-

ing cousins, a brother-in-law and nephews,

were sentenced to jail terms of seven years

to life. Another man surnamed Yang, con-

victed of providing raw materials and equip-

ment to Chen’s family, was sentenced to

death with a two-year reprieve. (XH)

Liu Zhiqiang, Teuro Takeda and Zheng

Xiaobin were sentenced to death on drug

trafficking charges by the Dalian Intermedi-

ate People’s Court in Liaoning Province,

according to a report on January 25.

(Ming Pao)

ECONOMIC CRIMES

Wu Zhenhan, convicted of bribery, was sen-

tenced to death with a two-year reprieve by

the Beijing No. 2 Intermediate People’s

Court on November 9. (EastDay.com)

Zhou Limin and Liu Yibing were exe-

cuted on December 14 after the Supreme

People’s Court affirmed their death sen-

tences on corruption charges. (AFP)

Liu Junqing was sentenced to death

with a two-year reprieve after the Anhui

Higher People’s Court affirmed his corrup-

tion conviction on December 15. (XH)

An IMAR court on January 5 sentenced

businessman He Shuwen to death with a

two-year reprieve, stripped him of his politi-

cal rights for life and ordered all his prop-

erty confiscated after convicting him of tax

fraud. (XH)

Wang Zhaoyao, convicted on corruption

charges, was sentenced to death with two-

year reprieve by an Anhui court, according

to a report on January 15. (SCMP)

An organized crime gang leader, Yue

Chongdong, was sentenced to death with a

two-year reprieve in early February by the

Sanmenxia Intermediate People’s Court for

using violence and threats to monopolize a

sand quarrying business, robbing staff and

setting up illegal toll gates in Kaifeng City,

Henan Province since 1999. (XH)

SEPARATISM

Ismail Semed was executed on February 8

in the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region

(XUAR) after being convicted in October

2005 of trying to “split the motherland”

and possessing firearms and explosives.

(SCMP)

ABBREVIATIONS

AFP Agence France Presse

AP Associated Press

BBC British Broadcasting Corporation

BN Beijing News

CD China Daily

CLB China Labour Bulletin

CP The China Post

ET The Epoch Times

FT Financial Times

HRIC Human Rights in China

IHT International Herald Tribune

LD Legal Daily

ND Nanfang Daily

NYT The New York Times

PD People’s Daily

RFA Radio Free Asia

RSF Reporters Without Borders

SCMP South China Morning Post

UNPO Unrepresented Nations and

Peoples Organization

VOA Voice of America

WP The Washington Post

XH Xinhua News Agency
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